
Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

?ederal
'Reserve System on Thursday, May 22, 19)2.

executive session in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman

Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Evans
Mr. Powell
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson

At the conclusion of the executive session the following members

of the wt.
--aff were called into the meeting:

°f lett

The Board met in.

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Leonard, Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Vest, General Counsel

There had been circulated to the members of the Board a draft

er f0r the signature of the Chailman to Mr. Roger W. Jones, Assistant

1)4ector
' 'Legislative Reference, Bureau of the Budget, Washington, D. C.,

1)reparso.

response to a request by the Bureau for an expression of views
vith res

Peet to testimony by the Housing and Home Finance Agency on May 5,
1952, i

21113.0Ort, of bill s. *3066, cited as the "Housing Act of 1952".

Consideration was given to

several changes in the draft suggested

by Governor Mills, and at the conclu-
sion of the discussion unanimous ap-

proval was given to a letter to Mr.
Jones in the following form:

i4 1:118 is in response to your letter of May 13, 1952,

to th;ci4 You requested an expression of views with respect

11°11sing and Home Finance Agency testimony dated May 5,
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"1952
-n support of the bill S. 3066, cited as the 'HousingAct of 1952'.

"v A major portion of the testimony in question was de-voted to the provisions of the bill designed to enlarge
merY substantially the authority of the Federal National
oTgage Association to make commitments for and to pur-
_ ,ee 

mortgages::teetr housing. Of 
10)7mrd defense, military and dis-

interest in this connection are

3(a)(4)
i°us 3(a)(4) and 3(h) of the bill. Briefly, section

would increase by $1,300,000,000 the amount of

to eu,,
the '" mortgages, while section 3(b) would increase by
mortsame  amount the purchasing authority of FNMA for such
vido,ig:ges. In addition, section 2 of the bill would pro-
sec;iP1,000,000,000 of new FHA insurance authorization and
re IZ°11. 4 would increase by $100,000,000 and $200,000,000,
oill;”ivelY, the authorization for defense community fa-
il,

allu services and for defense housing under Title
Of the Defense Housing and Community Facilities and
'rvl es Act.
pro These Provisions of the bill, and particularly the

44rs 
43ed enlargement of the authority of FNMA, constitute

Of real importance from the standpoint of the
6011;1E11 burden on the Government and the maintenance of
Boar;tersdit conditions. Judged in this light, it is the
arld view that the bill is open to serious question;
talaki"ls is true notwithstanding the fact that the Senate
tiom:1 and Currency Committee is recommending some reduc-

-11 amounts originally specified in the bill.
that 

".
;" has become increasingly a matter of basic necessity

coree l Proposed Federal expenditures be most carefully
liure "ed. There has been a great effort, both in your
to 411 and in the Congress, to reduce Federal expenditures
Make e absolute minimum during the defense period so as to

P°Esible the financing of defense without adding sig-
it irn tlY to inflationary pressures. In this connection,

lInderstood that the authorizations in the bill for
fi41Q1ased 

Federal assistance with respect to mortgage
by pl eing have not been screened by your Bureau. Purchases

°f mortgage loans create the same immediate financ-
erliral3erobleins as any other disbursements by the Federal Gov-

Therefore, the Board feels that the proposed increase
IA commitment authority and the resulting availability

-2-

commitments which could be outstanding with respect

°
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of funds for over-the-counter purchases of mortgages shouldl

e held to an absolute minimum and that these amounts, as
yell as the other increased authorizations in the bill, shouldbe slijected to close scrutiny.

. 'The :UFA testimony recognized, as did Senator Maybank
4 lntrodUcing S. 3066 on April 24, 1952, that it would beuch more desirable if private lending Institutions could be
021(111,ced to make available necessary mortgage financing with-

lillit,,,' Providing Government assistance through FNMA or other- ,
To-,;* In this connection, on February 6, 1952, at the Rouna-

Hearings on mortgage financing, after referring to the
-48 in savings institutions, I stated that:

'A large part of these savings, this year, will
need to go into Government bonds, however, if we are
to attain our anti-inflation objectives. what part
Of the remainder, which will be keenly sought by a
variety of outlets will flow freely into mortgages
at 4 per cent, I am not prepared to predict at the
Present time. It is important to note, however, and
here I strike at the policy problem, that any efforts
to 

Stimulate that flow through additional FNMA or
direct loans would increase the Government's pro-
ePective cash deficit, and therefore increase con-
siderably the difficult problem of financing the
Federal 

budget.'
eze.mi The Board believes it to be highly desirable to re-

the availability of private funds for making the
sollegge6 for which the additional FNMA authorizations are
mort Present evidence indicates that private funds for
eztZg! loans have increased in availability and to the
Pede;Vilat they can be attracted to the market resort to
less'a-L National Mortgage Association assistance can be
sariiell!d. It is the Board's opinion that it is not neces-
p14:chaaL. this time to release funds for over-the-counter
defer, ses of mortgages by FNMA on other than programed
avEdiee, military and disaster housing, in view of the

to elaci litY of mortgage money in sufficient quantities

i'l';()rt a high level of construction activity.
mmry, the Board's principal concern is that

Pose monies as it may be necessary to disburse for the pur-
alla : covered by the bill should be reduced to the minimum
%.-cl'eened with the same care and diligence which have

Eteterized the review of other expenditures.
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."1t is noted that the Senate Banking and Currency
L?mmIttee in reporting on S. 3066 has included a provi-sion 

authorizing savings and loan associations to pur-

Te loans on real estate which are insured under the
'°nal Housing Act or the Servicemen's ReadjustmentA

j' of 1944 without regard to the 50-mile area restric-
2°n. The Board of Governors expressed its views with
''sPect to similar legislation in a letter to the Bud-

au under date of March 19, 1952."

At this point Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board, joined the
Ze
eting.

Before this meeting there had been r-irculated to the members

"the Bo„
draft of letter to President Erickson, of the Federal

!eserife Ellk of Boston, prepared in response to PreEident Erickson's
etter „

ul April 21, 1952, in which he commented on a review by that

11811k' ill the light of a recent larceny in the area, of means of in-

the 
Protection of currency both within the Reserve Bank and

ehiPMent and of reducing the volume of currency shipments to
ella, from the 

Reserve 
Bank. 

The draft concurred in the suggestion of
the 

13o.toti Bank that expenses incident to shipments of currency between

113"allkE in the same area might be borne by the Reserve Bank. With

l'ege'rd t• 0  t• he further suggestion of the Bank that member banks be paid
the 

Cost of sorting out unfit notes with a view to reducing the

11111)er Of• s• hiPments to and from the Reserve Bank and thereby reducing

tIleellellsea of handling currency within the Reserve Bank, the draft

%ed that in 
exploring such an arrangement any

e°124ttillexits or obligation:h:iptohssrlebsip:::Ytoof paying banks for sorting
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except purely on an experimental basis, should be

avoided until the proposal could be

At the

l'()116 between

cn the Boston

lie said 
that,

f" transfers

the 1'8114 of unfit
colatit 

vault cash as reserves, might be expected to reduce the volume of

ell'rrelloPerations within the Reserve Bank by as much as 40 per cent.
It 

response to a question

loractice of 
reimbursing

ell'a Coin 
between member banks

bIlt that the 
Practice was 

not

by Governor Powell Mr. Leonard stated that

member banks for direct shipments of currency

had already been adopted in a few areas

widespread throughout the Eystem.

Governor Powell expressed the opinion that there was a limit
beYolld

which the Federal Reserve Banks should not go in reimbursing member134114 fo

r services which they should perform in the normal course of their

Re Pointed out that it was customary for bank tellers to sort

tice eurrencY in the course of their work and also that if the prac-
Or

'sing certain banks for the shipping expenses involved in

xelia•nEe

considered as a System matter.

request of Chairman Martin, Mr. Leonard reviewed discus-

members of the Board' staff and First Vice President Neal,

Reserve Bank, relating to the studies made by that Bank.

according to Mr. Neal, the adoption of the Bank's proposals

of currency between member banks and the sorting out by

notes, together with permission for member banks to

E of currency and coin were followed, the privilege logically b,glci have
t0 be extended to all member banks, which might involve the
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reirribursing of city banks

aporidents.

-6-

for shipping currency to their country corre-

In the circumstances,
he 

Boston Bank

nlatter had been

After a

ciraft of 
letter

to proceed,

reviewed on

he considered it inadvisable to permit

even on an experimental basis, until the

a System basis.

further discussion, Chairman Martin suggested that the

be referred to Governors Powell and Mills as a special

e()Inraittee for study and recommendation to the Board as to the reply which

8110111c1 be Diade to President Erickson.

This suggestion was approved

unanimously.

At the requegt of Chairman Martin,

81°4 between members of the Board's staff and representatives of the

'41114gs 
Bonds Divi-ion of the Treasury

cue
Mr. Carpenter reviewed dis-

Department concerning the part

114111 Might be played byatiry, 
the Federal Reserve System in aiding the Trea-

8 current savings bond program. He said that these discussions had

rek-lted 
14 a suggestion that a letter signed jointly by the heads of the?eds,

-re'l and State bank supervisory agencies and

Penkers Association be sent to all banks within the United States

flartr suggestion that
the

'''ederal Reserve Banks.

tiorls had been discussed

44e

Corire

rellee of 
Reserve Bank Presidents,6.13Drovea.

the President of the

a "package" of material be prepared for use

Mk. Carpenter went on to say that these

Wormally with Mr. Leach, Chairman of the

and that Mr. Leach expressed his
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There was a general discussion of the

draft of joint letter, copies of which had

been sent to the members of the Board prior

to this meeting, following which the join-

ing by the Board in such a letter was ap-
proved and the draft of letter was referred
to Mr. Thurston for revision along lines

suggested by Governor Powell.

Unanimous approval was given to a let-
ter to Mr. Frank C. Kimball, Executive As-

sistant to the Chairman, International

Development Advisory Board, Washington, D.C.,

reading as follows:

refers to your letter of March 18, 1952, with
t, c" You enclosed a document proposing certain amendments
' sections
ezerided. 25 and 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act as

"You indicate that this document was presented to Mr.
Alac Johnston by an attorney representing Mr. Winthrop

vitclic±4) Chairman of the Board of the Chase National Bank,

ta°,st;1411:13 
ught that the proposed amendments might help

e e private enterprise and investment in those
as where the Point 4 Program is operating.

nati "Section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act authorizes
of t°11a1 banks, with the approval of the Board of Governors
triit"a Federal Reserve System, to establish branches in
vestea States  possessions or foreign countries, or to in-
?sae In the stock of corporations organized under State or

Poss21 law to engage in banking operations in United States

apla.i-81-°ns or foreign countries. The authorization also

sinc;e8 to State member banks of the Federal Reserve System,

rial.e Other provisions of law make them subject to the same

ln oi:IY the
°h. the point. Section 25(a) provides for the charter-

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
CorporationsStat  to engage in banking operations in United

e P°seessions or foreign countries.
Glad "Jhe draft amendments would provide that national banks

liith would automatically apply to State member banks)

t,cnital and surplus of *1,000,000 or more may invest

aDpii 'en per cent of their capital and surplus, without

cation to the Board of Governors, in one or more
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corporations organized under section 27(a). The draft
alnendments would considerably broaden the scope of the
activities in which such corporations may engage, andWould. 

considerably reduce the supervision to be exercised
Y the Board of Governors with respect to them.
"Although the present draft amendments are more sweep-
1 n their terms, they are similar to some which were

ileITIssed about a year ago. Without undertaking in this

Oftthe var 

to discuss the advantages or disadvantages of each
v, 

ious specific proposed changes in the law, we
0;11}d like to offer some general comments on the effect

the Present proposal considered as a whole.
of "State statutes already provide for the chartering
proc°rPorations with authority generally as broad as that

to 11)3 8ed in the draft amendments. Hence, there would seem
loer difficulty at the present time in obtaining cor-
co„!te charters with authority such as that proposed. Of
etscX, national and State member banks could not acquire
cotrra of such corporations, or could acquire it only by

the%Ying with the present requirements of section 25 of

the ':deral Reserve Act. Therefore, the chief purpose of

Stat;1911d ents would seem to be to authorize national and
tion- taember banks to act through the proposed corpora-
withs as subsidiaries, and thus to engage generally, and

out 
regard to the special status of banks, in the

%1,e_cl activities contemplated by the amendments.

eiied.

,
" Ile draft amendments would not confine these broad-

Ilhde activities of member banks to operations related to
ih ar-developed areas. Such activities could be conducted

foreign country, and could involve the banks in

t1A04'.„ sPeculative operations having little or no rela-
clee;° the Point 4 Program. Moreover, it is by no means
etarrstith4't the proposed changes would bring about sub-
devel'allY increased operations under the law in under-

areas
to th"The BoardBoa wishes to offer every practicable assistance

fore e successful carrying out of the Point 4 Program. There-

the ; considering any applications under the present law,
fact ;4rd naturally would regard it as an important favorable

1301 - hif a Project would help to further the purposes of

Ilalize;' The Board believes that such a reasonably individ-
' approach is likely to prove more helpful to the Point
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than the broad provisions of the draft amendments.
however, notwithstanding the considerations mentioned

ti7e) you or Mr. Johnston should feel that changes in sec-
Or 25(u) of the Federal Reserve Act should be further

c.srisidered at this time, we would, of course, be glad to dis-
ss anY aspect of the matter at any time."

Unanimous approval was also

given to a letter to Mr. Walter F.

Ryan, Clearance Officer, Division
of Ftatistical Standards, Bureau of

the Budget, Washington, D. C., read-

ing as follows:

comi The Board has approved, in connection with the forth-

tl$4.:! Year call for reports of condition and biennially

r

0—eaft
er, the collection of reports of deposits by counties

report 

IT' 

 

State member banks that have out-of-county branches and
raer s of deposits for individual branches from a few Etate

outseiAr banks in the New England States which have branches

rep, of their metropolitan areas, provided that similar
's are obtained by the Comptroller of the Currency from

ti0  1 banks and by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
om insured nonmember banks.

b"Thie request is part of a continuing program for collec-

Apriirallch statistics, as previously outlined in our letter of

30, i
n-" 

!, 1949. Similar data were last collected as of December

to 13;' ). This information will again be used to tabulate data
l'ublished in the pamphlet, Distribution of Bank Deposits 

and Standard Metropolitan Areas.
Nra It -s anticipated that reports will be collected only
courrt&I,Iks with branches located outside of the head office
that J kabout 110 member banks and 200 nonmember banks) and
the NsPecial listings will be collected from a few banks in
the Thew England States which have branches located outside of
13 171;T°Pelitan areas. These listings are necessary for about
latioir11,:ef banks and 8 nonmember banks in order to prepare tabu-
New Lhat conform with the metropolitan area definitions in

itera8-1,11d. Information will be requested for three deposit
corpo.at l) demand deposits of individuals, partnershIpc, and

Etnd Corp 
One, (2) time deposits of individuals, partnerships,

-41°rations, and (3) other deposits. Since only three
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"dilePosit items are being requested from a relatively small
unlber of banks, no special form for reporting the data
"las neces sary.

In 
1950 

response to a similar letter dated December 5,
wi ) Tour office assigned Budget Bureau No. 55-R182,th 

form. 
the notation that the number need not appear on the

Unanimous approval was given to

a letter to the Presidents of all Fed-

eral Reserve Banks reading as follows,

with the understanding that Mr. Leach,

Chairman of the Conference of Reserve

Bank Presidents, would be requested to

place the matter of payment of State

and local taxes by the Reserve Banks
on the agenda for the next Presidents'

Conference:

Patita"Attached are two copies of the material sent to the
Eierv 4 Subcommittee regarding payment by the Federal Re-

olat:,13aill'S of State and local taxes, automobile license
tele') etc. The memoranda were based on replies to our

fraMs of March 20 and April 2, 1952.
tices"le& replies showed marked variance as to the prac-

the Reserve Banks regarding payment of taxes. It

the ie°gnized that to some extent the variances are due to 
laatu„act that Etate and local taxes vary widely both in their
the;ee and in their incidence. It appears, however, that

in thi,TaY be significant differences among the Reserve Banks

7 of 
the

 approach to the tax exemption provision of Section

Federal Reserve Act.
View fl,ecordingly, it will be appreciated if you will

t" 
re-

Yo4r 13 e entire State and local tax situation as it affects

rtiatterailk and branches, if any, and, without taking the
the uP with the tax authorities at this time, advise

°ard as follows:
1. In event the Reserve Bank (not including em-

Ployee groups or concessionaire) is paying
or collecting any State or local tax other

than on real estate, the reason why the Bank
is considered subject to the tax, notwith-

standing the provision of Section 7 of the
Federal Reserve Act.
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Ntiaa

Ilets 
8' 1:conomic Adviser to the Board, Young, Director, Division of

Etatistics, and Leach, Economist, Division of Research and

-Sticz) entered the room.

At thecommented on
clrart

reques t of Chairman Martin, Mr. Craft 

-11-

Itel

"2. In event the Reserve Bank (excepting em-

ployee groups or concessionaire) is not

paying or collecting any State or local
tax, other than on real estate, on items
purchased or sold by the Reserve Bank the

position, if known, of the State and local

tax authorities with respect to the ap-

plicability of the tax to the Federal Re-

serve Bank.
It is not intended that your reply should cover payments

°per" are clearly for permits or license fees, such as for
sisca:tion of elevators, cafeteria, etc., and for engineers,

cricianc and guards, etc.
slat() "The reply should, however, cover fully the subject of

I s sill°bIle license plates. In this connection, information

taxj,ecifloally desired as to whether any personal property

tetcs-t,are Paid on the automobiles, and, in the case of any
donee-urnished gratuitously, the basis on which this is

Eelle,"Tile would appreciate it if your reply included any
in t;:al cora:lents you believe would be helpful and appropriate

4e consideration of the over-all tax question.
locea"!he Board is requesting that the payment of State and

agend s by the Federal Reserve Banks be placed on the
a for the next meeting of the Conference of Presidents."

At this
Point Messrs. Craft, Technical Consultant to the Board,

a

Of
uestionnaire being prepared for sUbmiss ion to dealers, brokers,
q 

beja

'3) aria 
others in connectionthe Government  with the study of

o
t

There
ile 

Zarket author ized pen Marketby the Federal Committee.

a 
discussion of the 

content of the questionnaire and of the list
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to 
vhieh it might be sent.

-12-

At this point all of the members of the staff with the exception

c)f liesp,,
-'s. Carpenter and Kenyon withdrew, and the action stated with re-

qect to ,
-aca of the matters hereinafter referred to was taken by the

ReSer,v

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Federal

eSYetem on Mey 21, 1952, were approved unanimously.

Memoranda recommending that the resignations of the followina

eillPloYees be 
accepted, effective the dates indicated:

13Ette c3f Memorandum fame and Title Effective Date 

Memorandum from Mr. Dembitz, Assistant Director,

Division of International Finance

Paul Gekker, Economist CA/52

Div4

Aer

Memorandum from Mr. Bethea, Director

Division of Administrative Services 

'Meirl°randUm

i°4 Of
138.11k Operations, recommending the appointment of Geraldine

iritghara as Clerk-T ist in that Division, on a temporary basic

Frances T. Kurtz, Operator

(Key Punch) 5/19/52

Approved unanimously.

dated May 20, 1952, from Mr. Leonard, Director,

a T,4-erioA
' of three months, with basic salary at the rate of *2,950

effective as of the date upon yhich she enters upon theDel-Torn:le.4c

atxt

e Of her duties after having passed the usual physical
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et5.111/lati°/1 and subject to the completion of a satisfactory employment

investigation.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Board of Directors, The Summit Trust Company,

tIrtzlit'New Jersey, reading as follows:

p,
pea rursuant to your request submitted through the
a.:18-1 Reserve Bank of New York, the Board of Governors

th'e ,res the establishment and operation of a branch in
Tru '°0rough of New Providence, New Jersey, by The Summit

tair,s,,t,C°InParlY, upon condition that formal approval is ob-
bre. from the appropriate State authorities and the

of 1.41.1c,h is established within six months after the date
letter"

Approved unanimously, for
transmittal through the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York.

Letter to Mr. Campbell, Acting Head, Department of Selective

ereclit R
e—Ettioil, Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, reading asrollows:

Mr. 13 ls refers to your letter of April 18, 19)2, to
1952 enner enclosing a copy of a letter dated April 16,
The from Mr. William H. Loesche, Jr., Assistant Cormsel,
adcliteiral Mutual Life Insurance Company, relative to major

the ,4-°118 or improvements which are to be constructed for

ert:clusive use and occupancy by a put2ic utility, Gov-

ture8-  8'gencY, or some other usage which excludes struc-
ill a 'rom the nonresidential structure category as defined

exteencan°n 2(r) of Regulation X. In this respect, credit
prover7 for the purpose of financing additions and ha:.

11,°rIre:„,%ilts to buildings excluded from the definition o,
0) i;'"-ential structure by subsections 2(0(3); ()1.), and

estat- 11°t subject to Regulation X because It is not 'reale co
nstruction credit.'
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t. "To remove further from the coverage of the regula-
al°n major additions and major improvements to nonresi-
tellttal structures where the addition or improvement is
I.° be used by a telephone company, Government agency, med-

clinio, manufacturing process, etc., would be too
t7au

aess 
a relaxation and would seriously impair the effec-

of the regulation as a credit-restricting and

Whi
erials-conserving device. The number of buildings in

a sPace is presently rented to this class of lessee

Lnle amount of space taken up by them add up to a sub-
th-"ial total when all the cities and towns throughout

eZe°11ntrY are taken into consideration. An additional

m;"lnistrative difficulty this exclusion suggested by
L°esche presents, concerns the appropriate alloca-

Ze°11 °f cost to the particular major addition or improve-
eint °f the building's electrical wiring, plumbing facilities,
tiZtor equipment, air conditioning installations, etc.,

rrvice all the tenants.
ac . We do not believe it is the general practice to
cobcliane land and build the size building that would ac-
ija-7ate individual lessees in this group--comparable
pros

nosed 
ze to the major additions and major improvements

isalluded to in Mr. Loesche's letter, and it
vill34ely that many structures exempt from Regulation Y
mal be 

that
as a means of avoiding the making of a

addition subject to the regulation."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Lewis, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of St.

) reading as follows:

to a "This refers to your letter of April 4, 1952 referring
do 11,:_itllation involving the sale of property on terms which
ret -,. conform with the requirements of Regulation Y with
thePeet1 which a certificate of exemption was issued to
Of R:e'ler In June of last year pursuant to section 5(g)
the it ation Y. You enclosed with your letter copies of
lette;-.rIging all related to the same matter: (1) Your
clatea-mr 14r. Cook of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas

ated ;Zrch 17, 1952, (2) Mr. Sch1aikjer's letter to you
Mr "'rch 19, 1952 and () Mr. J. A. Lindner's letter to• cb,,,,k 

-- dated March 31, 1952.
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"We understand your position to be notwithstanding the
s''atements made in Mr. Lindner's letter, that at the time the
etertif icate of exemption was issued, the applicant understood

to the certificate would. not permit him or any Registrant

Tiolifinance a restile of the property on nonconforming terms.
R,r; being the case, the last sentence of the Board's tele-

i92 (X-15), which states 'Section 5(g) relates only
t- 'ne credit to finance new construction which is extended
m: the builder or other person who made substantial commit-
riolitts or undertakings before August 3 and the provision does
1)1., aPPly to credit involved in a subsequent sale of the
°Perty by such builder or other person', is applicable.

at 4., The Board did have correspondence with Mr. Schlaikjer
se ie Boston Bank concerning similar questions involving
vacs'il°116 4(a)(6), 6(b), and 5(g) of the regulation, and Y-42

viu's131-led in answer to Mr. Schlaikjer is inquiry. As you

aco' X-42 referred to credit extended in the 
form of

Bot-'0ination construction-permanent mortgage loan and the
dia advise Mr. Schlaikjer that if any such cases should

ilnder section 5(g), the same principles would apply. It
bee ric't expected, however, that any such cases would arise

Witahuse Of the interpretations previously made by the Bord
resDect to that provision of the regulation."

Approved unanimously, with

copies to Mr. Schlaikjer, Vice

President and General Counsel, Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of Boston, and Mr.
Cook, Vice President and Cashier,

Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas.

4tat of n

reading as follows:

1evai.41eurtel May 15 regarding credit for installation of
Or 11.:'°r for use of invalid. The purpose of section d)

eXce!ill 'Eltion 

A

was to permit loans on new construction in
etc °f the regulatory terms in order to pay medical bills,
loa;1; rid not to exempt from the terms of the regulation

or secial new construction, even though it might

Tele
gram to Mr. Cook, Vice President and Cashier, Fedora] Reserve
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"beot claimed that such construction is required for the use
an invalid. Further) it seems unlikely that any lender

1°41Afinance an installation of the sort described with

ac)wn payment or longer moturity than the regulation

Willits. However, if you feel that it is desirable, you
p Y.. suggest that the parties concerned submit the full
“tets to the Board for an interpretation."

Approved unanimously.

4011w' /4411111101!!!!11.4-1 
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Secretary.
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